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“Our mission is to make business owners’ lives better through excellent financial management”

Matt Garrett- CEO
Craig Goldberg- Director of Recruiting

TGG Accounting help interpret accounting information for investors/ clients. They help companies manage their funds and business profits and offer formal advice to their clients.

The company is young, so they place policies to relate more to demographic. For example, there is no dress code unless an employee is meeting with a client. An employee can also work from any location and is flexible with work hours if the work is finished.

Matt Garrett started the company out of college as a small business owner. He interned at Considine&Cinsidine, which is where he learned about tax law. Garrett then began a tax consulting firm for small businesses in 2005 and later sold the business. In 2001 to 2005 he fired bookkeepers because understood the financial statements. It was then when he saw the need for expertise in interpreting financial information.

About 3% of business owners successfully sell a business. The number one reason for failure is a lack of cash, which is difficult to foresee if one does not know the process of cash flows. The number two reason for failure is that business owners don’t know understand cash flow statements or what the numbers mean.

TGG basically provides an internal accounting committee for small businesses and teaches them how to interpret numbers. Small companies struggle everyday to get cash and pay bills.
As a TGG intern- you learn QuickBooks, Excel and all basics of accounting right away
- NO TAX
- NO AUDIT
- you will be improving the lives of small business owners

TGG Accounting is expanding their business into Orange County. They’re looking for smart accountants that are looking to help people (on a day to day basis). The firm currently has 200 clients.

- Qualifications:
  o A well rounded and in-depth understanding of financial accounting
    - GPA is secondary
  o A drive to learn and personality
  o Class standing of juniors and above
  o Strong communication skills (within the company and to clients)
  o 144 hours of training every year of internal training (technical training by position every Friday)

The Internship program runs through January to March, April to June (currently looking for interns and full time positions).